Objective: To explore how caries was reported in studies that employed the International Caries Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS).
using a seven-level ordinal scale and reports the restoration status of a given surface. Every surface is coded with two digits: a preventive or restorative treatment code and a caries code. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Compared to the commonly used WHO caries examination criteria, the ICDAS has the advantage that it measures enamel caries, non-cavitated and cavitated dentin lesions, along with recurrent carious lesions. The ICDAS also evaluates caries activity. 1, 6 After its development, the ICDAS was a recommended system for dental health surveys and clinical practice and was incorporated into the European Global Health Indicators Development Program. 7 Recently, the system was adopted by the American Dental Association (ADA) as the ADA Caries Classification System (CCS). 8 The system was further developed to incorporate caries management and decisions when managing caries at both patient and public health levels by the development of the International Caries Classification and Management System (ICCMS). 4, 9 Both ICDAS and ICCMS employ an evidence-based preventive-oriented approach in classifying and managing caries. 4, 9 The system is under continuous development to further improve the capture of caries-related information and to make the clinical examination system more practice-friendly. The system does not necessitate the use of a specific index or summary measure to report a patient's caries level or to summarize a patient's caries status. This allows flexibility in using the ICDAS caries scores to summarize caries depending on the type of the study and the targeted outcome.
The caries reporting measure is important when comparing different patients or populations, as well as when studying factors contributing to caries development. Little is known about how different studies using the ICDAS have reported caries. Accordingly, this scoping review aimed to explore how caries status was reported in studies that examined patients using the ICDAS.
| ME TH ODS

| Literature search
Comprehensive systematic electronic searches of the Medline (Ovid),
PubMed, Cochrane Library and ISI Web of Science databases up to
August 2017 were performed. PubMed and Web of Science found nearly all the selected abstracts. In addition, the references list of relevant papers from examined articles was screened for any potentially missed papers. Repeated author names were also specifically searched.
Search terms for both caries and ICDAS were used. For caries, the following terms were searched: decay, dental decay, tooth decay, teeth decay, surface decay, surfaces decay, coronal decay, caries, dental caries, tooth caries, teeth caries, surface caries, surfaces caries, coronal caries, carious, carious dentin, carious dentins, carious enamel, carious enamels, spot, spots, white spot and white spots. For ICDAS, the following terms were searched: ICDAS, ICDAS I, ICDAS II and International Caries Detection and Assessment System. The search strategy was adapted to fit different databases.
| Eligibility criteria and study selection
Studies were included if participants had been examined using the ICDAS criteria. Studies were excluded if the examination was done only for the validation or calibration of the ICDAS and/or if the examination was only done for specific teeth/surfaces rather than the whole dentition. No language, age or sex restrictions were applied.
Initially, two independent reviewers screened the titles and abstracts of all identified articles to eliminate papers that did not meet the inclusion criteria. Full-text articles were examined when the abstract was not enough to include or exclude the studies.
When there was any doubt, the paper and the abstract were re-read and discussed by both reviewers until an agreement was reached.
| Data extraction
Data extraction was done separately by both reviewers. The indices/ measures used in the selected studies to summarize participants' caries status were evaluated to extract the index/measure of caries which was used and how it was calculated. Caries activity assessment was also collected. Studies were grouped and summarized according to the index/measure used. No risk of bias assessment was conducted because the quality of the included studies is irrelevant to the question at hand, which is simply the summary measure for ICDAS which was used. Figure 1 .
| RESULTS
Electronic
A total of 44 different reporting methods for caries were used (Table 1) . These reporting measures cluster into four main groups:
1. Number of individual ICDAS scores: total counts of every ICDAS score.
2.
Number of decayed surfaces/teeth: total counts of combined caries scores for surfaces or teeth.
3.
Measures of caries experience: total counts of combined caries scores, filled, and/or missing surfaces or teeth. combinations were used. The most commonly used were d (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) mf/ D (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) MF, d (3) (4) (5) (6) mfs/D (3) (4) (5) (6) MFS and d (4) (5) (6) mf/D (4) (5) (6) MF teeth/surfaces.
Similarly, six different DFS and four DFT were synthesized. Few studies used mean ICDAS and mean ICDAS scores. The maximum ICDAS score was used twice while the total ICDAS was used only once. In the selected studies, caries activity was only reported in 11 studies. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Most of these studies reported caries activity as the proportion of active lesions to the total number of lesions according to different ICDAS scores. Table 1 ies activity assessments. The few studies that used lesion activity aimed to examine factors affecting lesion activity or the impact of a specific intervention on the lesion activity. 13, 16, 20 Some studies that used caries activity assessment were excluded from this review because they examined only specific surfaces rather than the whole dentition. 102, 103 Since the development of the ICDAS, many studies have been conducted for its validation or calibration. Many of these reported caries as individual ICDAS surface scores, in order to examine intraand inter-examiner reliability. Studies that were solely conducted for the calibration with no aim to describe participants' caries were excluded. Including these studies would inflate the use of individual ICDAS scores in reporting participants with caries. Validation studies that described patient or population caries level as part of the study were included. In addition, bias assessment was not conducted for the selected studies. This scoping review aimed to evaluate the use of the ICDAS in reporting caries to inform researchers on the current uses, and the quality of the included studies is irrelevant to the purpose of the study.
Detecting caries lesions using the ICDAS through six ordinal categories rather than a dichotomous detection and reporting caries activity would help dental professionals embrace the concept of caries as a process rather than a binary outcome. In addition, identifying caries on a progressive scale is important for its management, considering the improvement of non-surgical management of carious lesions. The ICCMS emphasizes that surgical interventions should be used as a last resort after failing preventive interventions and that minimal tooth tissue removal should be done if surgical management of caries is indicated. It also highlights that cavity size and selection of material are governed by the preservation of tooth tissue destruction. Using the ICCMS can improve the ability of dentists to cope with the complexity of caries lesions.
The ICDAS was developed as a standardized examination system to improve the quality of collected data on caries. 1, 104 However, the system cannot achieve its goal without the ability to compare epidemiological data. The current inconsistencies in the presentation of caries can prevent researchers from using it and taking advantage of its rich information. Therefore, a summary measure that reflects caries is needed to be part of the system's guide or recommendations.
In addition, the proposed measure should reflect both the number of caries lesions and their stage of progression. Nevertheless, any suggested summary measure should not affect taking advantage of the adaptability of the ICDAS system in measuring caries to accommodate different interventions.
In conclusion, there are differences among studies in the utilization of the ICDAS in summarizing caries. Most presented caries using categorical characteristics of the ICDAS. Some recommendations for the future studies using ICDAS to improve their reporting are listed below.
1.
Authors should specify exactly which codes have been used, especially dentin caries detection threshold. This is crucial when the DMF index is aggregated from the ICDAS scores.
2.
Caries status/experience of the studied population should be reported at both the non-cavitated and cavitated levels to allow comparability between studies. Reporting population caries level ELSALHY ET AL.
as D [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] and D [4] [5] [6] can be a good presentation of caries because it allows comparisons with studies using WHO basic methods. 
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